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ABSTRACT
Teacher motivation has become an important issue given their responsibility to impart knowledge and skills to students. Consequently, this study investigated the effects of Incentive Package on the performance of secondary school teachers in Shinyanga Municipality. Specifically the study sought to find out whether motivation of teachers had any effects on their morale to perform. A case study research design was adapted where a total sample of 88 respondents including secondary school teachers, headmasters/mistresses and district secondary school officer. The primary data was collected using structured questionnaires for teachers, and headmasters/mistresses as well as key informant interview guide for DSSEO and headmasters/mistresses. Observation of secondary schools compound and schools infrastructures was also held. Consequently, both qualitative and quantitative data were collected. Research findings revealed that: Teacher’s salary earn per month were inadequacy to meet their basic needs; therefore salary was insufficient to motivate teachers and increase their morale to perform efficiently. In addition, fringe benefits were given rarely with favouritism to secondary schools teachers; something that demoralized teachers. On the other hand teaching and learning resources were available in most secondary schools in Shinyanga Municipality except libraries, laboratories computer and internet services. In order to improve teacher’s incentive and performance at work the study recommended; increase in the salary of secondary schools teachers to match the increased cost of living. In addition, teachers in secondary schools should be provided with fringe benefits like; teaching allowance, leave allowance, house allowance and the likes. On the other hand the problem of lacking crucial teaching and learning resources as well as school infrastructures must be solved immediately so as to enable teachers utilize them for betterment of their teaching processes
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This part presents a blue print on how this study was carried out which assessed the motivation and the performance of secondary school teachers in Shinyanga Municipality. It describes the background of the study, statement of the problem and purpose of the study along with specific objectives and their respective research questions. In the same section the significance of the proposed study is given. Finally the section provides the scope, definition of the key terms and the organization of the study.
1.2	Background of the Study
1.2.1	Aspects of Motivation
In this world of globalization there is growing changes in society in which we live and which our organization operates. There are also growing changes and challenges taking place inside work organization themselves. These changes and challenges have an impact on the management of people at work and performance of these organizations on one hand and the environment in which work organization must exist on the other hand (Ngirwa 2005). Tanzania is one of the country that struggle to improve its education status where currently there are many schools from local and urban Ares (secondary found in every ward in our country) which provide education facilities. For school to function or meet their goals they need to have enough teachers to accomplish duties and responsibilities of teaching and learning and other related to these. Attempts to improve education facilities in teaching and learning process in school will never succeed if teachers are not motivated. Achievement in an organization (school) can be done (acquired) through motivation. Motivating employee (Teachers) will render service to employer and customers very efficiently and effectively (Mbua, 2003). This implies that motivated and satisfied secondary school teacher are more likely to enable students to learn more positively while the opposite of that may have negative impact on student performance. According to Mbua (2003) the term motivation refers “to the complex forces, drives, needs states or other mechanism that start and maintain voluntary activities directed the achievement of personal goal”. Conversely (Sagimo, 2002) define the concept of motivation as “a reasons that underlie behaviour that is characterized by willingness and volition. In work and other context, therefore motivation is described as being “intrinsic or extrinsic” in nature (sanson & harackiewicz, 2000). Intrinsic motivation is animated by personal enjoyment, interest or pleasure, where as extrinsic motivation is governed by reinforcement contingencies such as pay, material possession prestige and positive evaluation among others.

Traditionally educators consider intrinsic motivation to be more desirable and to result in better learning outcomes than extrinsic motivation (Ngirwa,2006). A teacher who is intrinsically motivated observed to undertake a task for its own sake for the satisfaction it provide or for the felling for accomplishment and self-actualization. Extrinsic motivation plays an important part in teacher life. It is a pre-eminent in influencing a personal behaviour. Research suggests that motivation can be manipulated through certain instructional practices, although studies demonstrated both positive and negative effects (Marsden, 2004). In education aspect, psychologists have long recognized the importance of motivation for supporting teachers in their working environment t (galabawa, 2006).

Policy makers, the managers for this matters both school managers and other stakeholders need to understand more clearly what motivate  employees (teachers) to put more efforts and hence execute their professional efficiency so as to perform well in their daily duties (galabawa,2004). According to Sagimo (2002) as supported by Ngirwa (2006),The school organization and work settings must allow three things to happen. (i) People (teachers) must be attracted not only to join the organization but also to remain in it. (ii) Teachers must perform the task for which they were hired, and (iii) Teachers must go beyond routine performance and become creative and innovative in their work. As it spelled by some of the policies recommended by the world Bank (2008), to retain teacher in Sub Sahara Africa include: an increase in salary, improvement of teachers physical, social and professional experience of work, improvement of school building and teachers accommodation, increase teachers responsibilities for educational decision, reduce class size increase parental and community support, encourage collegial relationships among teachers and administration and provide support and recognition of teachers (Macdonald 1999). In Tanzania steps taken by the government to retain teachers include setting a strategy in the education sector development programme to “create an environment for the development of well, rounded motivated committed teaching force” to achieve the following targets.
1.	Conducive environment for teacher created and supported through community sensitization and mobilization, Teachers working environment should aggravated by good remuneration, payment of satisfied salaries at time, allowances, promotion, available teaching and learning  resources and the respect from government, parent and community at large.
2.	Reward system of good practice for teachers established operationalized.
Experience and observation show that when teachers are been given student performance bonus this increase morale of teachers to teach so as to be rewarded in again in the other good performance of their students.
3.	Increase parent relationship, school committee/board revived and strengthened to support teachers especially in rural areas. Good relationship between teachers, parents and school community in rural areas can help teachers overcome feeling isolation, acquire sense of community security and develop professional competences.
4.	Attractive incentive package for teachers at all levels with special consideration to those in difficult environment. Teachers must receive salaries that reflect the value of being part of the teaching profession and their contribution to the society. Attract and retain teachers in isolated communities they should be compensated with additional financial allowance in the form of hardship allowance, travel allowance and the likes (URT20008). Experience and observation show that despite steps taken by government to retain teachers through setting strategy in the education sector development programme which state “create an environment for the development of well rounded, motivated and committed teaching forces” but still education in Tanzania is at critical juncture; a potential crises in the teaching profession threatens the ability of the Ministry of Education and Vocation Training to reach its targets to expand and improve education. The teaching force especially public secondary school is demoralized and fractured. Teachers especially in public secondary school are frequently paid little, their education and training needs are neglected and they are mired in bureaucracies that support neither their effective performance nor their career progression in their job (bennell & Akyeampong,P.II).

1.2.2 The Significance of Teacher Motivation
Teachers are prime resources of schools in enhancing good performance which in turns provide assurance of quality education. Thus, improving their professional efficiency would have a major impact on performance of country’s school and increasing the attainment of children across the education system (galabawa, 2006).
According to Komba (2007) the teacher professional efficient will be achieved at the maximum height if teachers are motivated to do their job at their best level. This will help teachers to execute their duties promptly, stimulate ideas, increase commitment as well as play a central role in executing educational plans more responsively to the total organization (Anthony,1989). Bakahwenama (2010) noted that the motivation for teachers comes from good payment to meet their basic needs and concentrate on teaching activities. Similarly Milkman (1985,35) argues that when a teacher who arrive at school and are insecure about heath protection, financial security for their families and work in poor and cramped working condition, they are in poor condition to demonstrate their highest level of proficient. Teacher efficiency is based on their level of ability and motivation. Thus, teachers will be professionally efficient if they posses ability to do so (Hellnagel, 2988). Ability refers to person`s talent for doing a good related tasks. This might include components such as verbal and spatial skills and manual components such as physical and determining strengths (Sagimo, 2002).

Several scholars have tried to describe that regardless of how intelligent, skilled or dexterous a person may be, the ability alone is not sufficient to attain high level of professional efficiency. (Hellriegel1988) suggested that the person (teacher) must also be motivated to achieve the maximum professional efficiency level.  Other scholars, Caprara, Barbaranelli, Steca And Molane (2006) Showed that when teachers are motivated and love the teaching profession, students are motivated to learn and they learn the content taught by their teachers more effectively. When education managers discuss motivating factors as Komba (2007) and Galabawa (2001) reveled, they are concerned with two basic issues. These are:
i.	What drives the behaviour takes and how to maintain this behaviour?
ii.	What direction the behaviour takes and how to maintain this behaviour?
The teacher motivation process begins with identifying a teachers needs. The needs are the deficiencies that a person experiences at a particular time. These deficiencies as Ngirwa (2006) puts may be psychological such as the need for self-esteem, or sociological such as the need for friendship needs are viewed as energizers. This implies that when need deficiencies are present the individual is more susceptible to motivational efforts. Needs deficiencies create tensions within the individuals who find them uncomfortable and want to reduce or eliminate them (Hellriegel, 1988). Jackson (1997) showed that lack of motivation among teachers has been manifested in teacher unwillingness to participate in school activities, poor attendance , unexpected absence, late coming and lack of additional training, uncreative and non stimulating teaching ,lack of interest in meeting, unhelpful attitude when assistance is needed, occurrence of hold-ups because deadlines are aren`t  kept resistance to contributing more than what is required of them and development of  arguments between colleagues.

1.2.3 Teacher`s Needs
Kamba and Nkumbi (2008) described that in order to tackle the motivational problems of teacher’s there is a need to identify the needs of teachers. The needs are deficiencies that a teacher experiences at a particular time. The deficiencies may be psychological such as need for salt-esteem, physiological such as need for water, air or food or can be sociological such as the need for friendship (Helllriegel,1988). The teachers need deficiencies are so diverse and may differ from one individual teacher to another as well as from one place to another.
 
However, as Muhungu (2012) puts most of basic needs of teachers are known such as salaries, accommodation and good working environment which are considered to be basic. For long time teacher have claimed for little salaries, absence of living house transfer benefits, leave allowance, promotion and hardship working allowances which are supposed to be paid are not. As a study done by Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) which is an international organization in 1994 pointed to the importance of the motivation of teachers toward their jobs. The report noted that there is a strong link between teachers motivation and performance as well as education quality. As some of the studies carried out in Tanzania, most of their report point out the demotivation of teachers is a major contributory factor to the abysmally poor learning achievements of primary and secondary students Bennell and Mkyanuzi, (2005). It is upon this background that this study aimed at determining the motivation and performance of secondary school teacher in Shinyanga Municipal.

1.3 Statement of the Problem
Teachers motivation is a major determinant of student`s performance in most of public Secondary school. Different studies have provided the motivational factors which increase teacher`s professional efficiency. These include; Hanushek (2003), Bennell (2004), Aaronson (2007) and Karisy (2009). Their studies assert that teachers professional efficiency are affected by their working conditions which include teacher`s workloads, inadequate salaries, poor working infrastructures and teacher students ratio. However, the lack of motivation is perceived to be determined by different factors such as work environment and the reward for teachers. In many public secondary schools there are few houses to accommodate the number of teachers present in school. Some teacher are living more than ten kilometers from the school compound, other are living in classes as noted by (Omary 2013) quoted:
	Mwananchi, (January 22,2012) Reported teacher living in a school store teaching is a disaster.
	Teachers turn classrooms into bedrooms (The Africans, March 25,2011)
	Living environment, toilets and salaries humiliate teachers. (Tanzania Daima January 01, 2013.P.13)
Performance of a given school depends entirely on the teacher efforts along with the employer`s efforts to motivate him/her and if that is not given the teachers is unhappy with his/her job, she/he will not put emphasis in his/her teaching (Oluoch, 2006). 

In case of Shinyanga Municipality that have 17 government secondary schools  according to their link www.shinyanga.go.tz (​http:​/​​/​www.shinyanga.go.tz​) has indicated clearly the classes that are needed are 318 and available 202 shortage equals to 36%,teachers houses that are needed are 362 available are 31 and the shortage is 91%, laboratory that are needed are 51 available are only 11 shortage is 78%,administration blocks that are needed are 17 available are only 3 shortage is 82%, Toilets required are 421 available 183 shortage is 60%. Despite all the problems teachers facing and the challenges in academic maters and other school infrastructures but the goals of Shinyanga Municipality is to raise the performance of students from 43% to 79% regardless these challenges teachers are facing.  Also, despite the fact that research studies have been carried out on job motivation of teachers, there are few studies that have focused solely on the concept of motivation as far as Shinyanga Municipality is concerned. In additional there have been shortcoming when it comes to fulfilling the promises put by employer (government) regarding the ways teachers are motivated. It is from this background that this study assessed the incentive package and the performance of secondary school teachers in Shinyanga Municipality was carried.

1.4 Purpose of the Study 
This study was intended to examine the incentive package and performance of public secondary school teachers in Shinyanga Municipality.
1.5 The Specific Objectives of the Study
This study intended to: 	
i.	To examine how teachers salary relate with performance of secondary school teachers.
ii.	To assess the impact of teachers fringe benefits on teachers performance.
iii.	To find out the extent to which teaching and learning resources affects teachers performance.

1.6 Research Questions 
This study is designed to be guided by the following research questions.
i.	How teachers salary relate with performance?
ii.	To what extent does fringe benefits affects teachers performance?
iii.	To what extent does teaching and learning resources affect teacher’s performance?

1.7 Scope of the Study
1.7.1 Geographical Scope
The study was conducted at Shinyanga Municipality to public secondary schools where incentive package and performance of secondary school teachers was assessed.

1.7.2 Content Scope
The study concentrated on three variables: Teachers fringe benefits, teacher’s performance and the teaching and learning resources. The first independent variable, teacher remunerations was measured by looking on salary teacher earn per month, allowances given to teachers (teaching allowance, house allowance, leave allowance, transport allowance, medical allowance and weekly duty allowance). In the second independent variable the following factors were measured teacher classrooms activities (scheme of work, record of work, students report), time management, attending staff meeting and exam setting. The third independent variable, teaching and learning resources was measured on looking the following factors; available textbook in schools, availability of reference materials in secondary schools, presence of teaching aids in secondary school, classroom characteristics  and presence of laboratories and school libraries.

1.7.4 Time Scope
The study traced the incentive package and performance of public secondary school teachers in Shinyanga Municipality from 2015 to 2015 academic years, and was conducted in six (6) month within which three months would be spent in the field and three month for data analysis, presentation and report writing.

1.8 The Significance of the Study
In order for teachers to work diligently to obtain the desired goals, the government needs to know to know what motivates teachers so as to utilize their professional efficiency.
The study therefore, is significant in the following ways:
i.	This study is useful to the academicians, scholars and other researchers. The study validates the existing literature regarding public secondary school teacher’s motivational factors that affect them and generates new insights in this field that helps to supplement the knowledge of different stakeholders in general and researcher in particular.

ii.	The study provides feedback to Shinyanga Municipality and enables the municipal to provide necessary support to the employees in order to enhance teacher’s performance in their day to day activities.

iii.	This study is also an important part for researcher’s master degree accomplishment.
1.9 Limitation of the Study
This section discusses various challenges that the researcher faced during conducting the research. Limitations of the study are those factors or conditions beyond the control of the researcher, which hinder one from obtaining the required data and may place restrictions on the conclusions of the study (Kombo&Tromp,2006).The limitation the researcher faced were financial constraint, this was because the researcher was privately self sponsored with limited researches and opportunity for fund rising which would make enough money for the study, by this case researcher overcome this by asking loan from my fellow co-workers.

 1.10 Definition of the Term
1.10.1 Motivation
According to Cole (2000), motivation is the term used to describe those processes both instinctive and rationale, by which people seek to satisfy the basic drives, perceived needs and personal goals, which trigger human behavior. Bateman and Snell (2007), also defined motivation as the forces that energizes, direct and sustain a person effort.

1.10.2 Motivational Factors
Motivational factors to teachers can be defined as those important needs that teachers are supposed to get from the employer. According to Cook (1991), motivational factor is an internal state that stimulates, expresses and sustains behaviour to a certain period of time.	

1.10.3 Work Motivation
This refers to the psychological processes that influence an individual behaviour with respect to the attainment of working place goals and tasks (Sumra,2004). The received wisdom among occupational psychologists is that ‘pay on its own does not increase motivation’ 
1.10.4 Remuneration 
The term remuneration in general means compensation or pay. It also has a broader meaning as base salary or pay plus bonuses, commissions, and other payments or benefits paid to an employee under the terms of a contract. It includes wages (manual workers), salaries (white-collar workers) and apprenticeship allowances (apprentices). Retrieved from htt://www.biztaxlaw.about.com (​http:​/​​/​www.biztaxlaw.about.com​) on 27/7/2015. According to Cambridge Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (2013:1302).The term remuneration refer to formal payment of work or services.
 
1.10.5 Teacher Performance
According to Weimer (2013:4) teacher performance refers to the process of cultivating skills, stimulate interest in the subject, motivate student to learn, present material well, make subject interesting, helpful and knowledgeable, intellectual challenging, setting high standard and encourage initiated learning. Examples of observable, tangible behaviour that indicates teacher’s performance include:

Engages and maintains students in active learning and builds upon students’ existing knowledge and skills. Differentiates instruction to meet the students’ needs and reinforces learning goals consistently throughout lessons. Demonstrates an accurate knowledge of the subject matter and demonstrates skills relevant to the subject area(s) taught. Uses a variety of assessment strategies and instruments that are valid and appropriate for the content and for the student population. Provides evidence that achievement goals have been met, including the state-provided growth measure when available as well as other multiple measures of student growth. Engages in activities outside the classroom intended for school and student enhance.

1.10.6 Professional Efficiency 
Profession is a specified career attained by somebody such as teaching (Facione,1990). Professional must demonstrate the capacity to integrate and apply them in varied and complex situations in the service of a client or employer, and in such a manner as to prevent such person from sustaining prejudice. However the word efficiency can be explained as a comparison of what is actually produced or performed with what can be achieved with the same consumption of resources. It is an important factor in determination of productivity (Schunk,1983).

1.10.7 Working Environment
The work environment involves the physical, geographical location as well as the immediate surroundings of the work place, such as construction site or office building. Typically this involves other factors relating to the place of employment, such as the quality of air, noise level, and additional perks and benefits of employment (Sumra,2004).

1.10.8 Salaries






2.0 REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1 Introduction 
This chapter covers reviews of related literature on motivation and the performance of secondary school teacher. The review cover empirical studies first from developed countries, second from less developed countries and from Tanzania. The empirical studies reviewed revolve around the three objectives developed in chapter one. These include: Examine on how teachers salary relate with performance of secondary school teachers, evaluate remunerations among secondary teachers and investigate the availability of teaching and learning materials in secondary school

2.2 The Theoretical Frame Work/ Literature
The theoretical literature review is an account of what has been published on the topic by accredited scholars and researchers with the purpose of conveying knowledge and ideals established and what their strengths and weaknesses are. To start with are the theories pertaining the topic. 

2.2.1 Theories of Motivation
The motivational theories attempt to explain the factors within a person that energize, direct and stop behaviour. They focus on specific things that motivate teachers which include, but not limited to attractive salary, good working condition and friendly co- workers that seem to be important to most people (Ngirwa, 2006). In the present study, only three motivation theories are discussed in relation to the research problem. These are; Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, Motivator- Hygiene theory and expectancy theory.

2.2.1.1 Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory
This study first adopts the Maslow theory, which was propounded by Abraham Maslow in 1939 – 1943. It presents human needs as arranged hierarchically ascending from the lowest to the highest one (Belkin and Nass, 1984). Maslow developed five hierarchies of needs which are: the psychological needs, security and safety needs, affiliation or acceptance needs esteem needs and self- actualization. The needs are to be satisfied one after another from the bottom to the top ( Galabawa, 2007). Physiological needs mean basic and essential needs for survival of the teacher such as food, clothes, houses and the likes. Thus for that needs to be fulfilled by teachers the needs for sufficient salaries and bonus is vital. The psychological needs are the starting point for motivation and they are called Motivational drives.

Security or safety needs are the ones which ensure protection of the teachers. In this aspect; safety, stability and absence of pain, threat or illness are all security needs. If teachers are motivated primarily by security needs, they value their job as the defence against the loss of basic needs satisfaction (Belkin and Nass, 1984). Thus to motivate teachers in this aspect there is a need to focus on fair rules, regulations, job security and fringe benefits. Affiliation needs imply the needs for friendship, love and a feeling of belongingness (Sagimo, 2002). They arise after physiological and security needs have been fulfilled. Educational Officers can satisfy these needs by being more supportive, emphasizing employee acceptance by co – teachers, extracurricular activities as well as group norms.

Moreover, esteem needs comprises of both personal feeling of achievement and self – worth and recognition or respect from others (Gupta, 1990). Teachers with esteem needs want others to accept them for what they are and to perceive them as competent and able. To motivate a teacher in this aspect, one may emphasize on public rewards and recognition for services. (Ngirwa, 2006). Finally, self – actualization needs imply self – fulfillment. Teachers who strive for self – actualization experience acceptance of themselves and others and increased problem- solving ability.  Yet the central talent of Maslow’s need hierarchy theory” that individual’s motivation by higher – order needs increases to the extent that their more basic needs are satisfied, has an intuitive appeal in Tanzania with their great inequalities of income and working conditions. It is understandable, for example, if teachers who suffer from an extreme scarcity of materials are not much motivated by involvement in curriculum development. 

2.2.1.2 Motivator – Hygiene Theory
According to Herzbergs (1959) the theory has two unique hygiene factors. The first is intrinsic to work, such as work itself, recognition, achievement and responsibility, have a more potential effects on motivation. They are associated with an individual’s positive feelings about the job and are related to the content of the job itself. The positive feelings are associated with individual’s experiences of achievement, recognition and responsibility in the post. The second is extrinsic factors such as pay, managerial policy and working conditions have a more potential for a negative effects if they are “sub-standard”. 

This theory would appear to be more relevant to education system in which resources and expertise are abundant than to ones in which both element tend to be scarce. The researcher contends that an employee in this respect; teachers will perform their duties of teaching effectively and efficiently as their needs are satisfied. Failure to meet their needs would automatically call for utilizing more time in other activities than in teaching hence altering their instructional practice. In the context of this study, there, is a need to establish whether motivation influence teacher performance.


2.2.1.3 The Expectancy Theory
The expectancy theory as advocated by Vroom (1964) argues recognize the links between efforts and rewards that may be very tenuous. Improved pay for senior posts for example may not motivate eligible teachers if they have no confidence in the system of assessment and selection for posts. The theory was preferred by the researcher because it emphases what employees needs or expected from an organization and failure to fulfill them leads to the low commitment, frustration, loose of morale and eventually poor performance. Hence, this theory build the expectation of job performance to teachers since it facilitate reward in working place for instance in schools. However, Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory will guide this study because to motivate a teacher, emphasize public rewards and recognition for teacher’s services is vital and teachers who strive for self – actualization experience acceptance of themselves and others and increase problem solving ability.

2.3 Teacher Motivation in Developed Countries
Motivation as showing by Cole (2004) is the term used to describe those processes both instinctive and rationale, by which people seek to satisfy the basic drives, perceived needs and personal goals, which trigger human behavior. Bateman and Snell 2007 also define motivation as the forces that energize, direct and sustain a person effort. All behavior, except involuntary reflexes like (eye blinks) which have little to do with management, is motivated. A high motivated person will work hard toward achieving performance goal. With adequate ability and understanding of the job, such as person will be highly productive. According to sociologists, current school environment are reward-scare setting for professional work and often seem to work against teachers best  effort to grow professionally and improve student learning  (Peterson 1995) Frase (1992) show that good teachers leave teaching in the first three years because they lack motivation. A motivated teachers, is one who not only feels satisfied with his or her job also is empire to strive for excellence and growth in instructional practice. In developed countries pay incentives have been found to be generally in effective in increasing teacher motivation. Teacher motivation is based on intrinsic factors and that true job satisfaction is based on higher order needs (Sylvia and Hutclinson, 1994). Offering additional extrinsic motivation has ever been found to undermine the intrinsic motivation of teachers (Dec, 1999). Spear (2000) highlights the wide range of factors that influence job satisfaction and motivation in the United Kingdom. The main factor found to contribute to job satisfaction of teachers was working with children where as job satisfaction was primarily attributed to work overload, poor pay and perception of how teachers are viewed by society.

Smithers and Robson (2003) did a research in United Kingdom on factors’ decision to leave teaching profession and reveals five factors. These are workload, new challenge, school situation, salary and personal circumstances. Some of these factors are attributed by the poor teacher motivation. Of these factors, salary has the least influence on teacher decision to leave the professional while workload is the most influencing factors. In their study, it was realized that, of every 100 individuals entering teaching training and due to complete training in 1998 only 88 did so and 53 of the 100 were likely to remain in teaching after three years in England. Research performed by Weston, D. (2013) in the some country identified that, stress, excessive workload and bureaucracy (poor teacher motivation) and behavioral issues are reasons affects teaching profession.

Goldhaber, Gross and Play (2007) on their study on assessing of teachers work force to be correlated in the school. Research literature posits that poor teacher motivation like administrative problems, large classes, extracurricular duties and uncooperative parents and other factors like students discipline, classroom control and stressful atmosphere alter teacher performance.
Torres, A.C (2014) also found that poor teacher motivation (Work load) is one of the most factors affecting teachers performance in Washington Dc.

2.4 Teacher Motivation in Developing Country
Ozigi 91995) state that first thing a leader is supposed to bear mind is good relation with staff and must feel personally secure as the administrator of the school should not develop any feeling of insecurity, the feeling of insecurity may lead an administration to make mistake and develop dictatorial tendencies which will prevent good administration. The researcher suggest that staff at school can be retained through encouraging them to stay by creating the necessary happy atmosphere and establish the type of relationships that will make than feel happy and committed to the school and committee duties efficiently. 

In order to win the support of staff and to encourage them perform better their duties to remain in one should establish some clear staff policy on the principle of reasonableness, justice and fair play, establish clear channels of communication with staff, encourage staff participation in the decision making process, welcome and encourage initiative and originality of staff enthusiasm and energy, provide opportunities for  professional growth, establish basic for promotion, give praise and recognition when deserved, provide facilities and equipment required, avoid creating unnecessary staff hostility and antagonism, avoid bias any preconceived notions about your staff, deal tactfully with your staff all the time and get to know the staff collectively and individually and try to understand their personal and social problems and needs help them to solve them. Research on teacher motivation in sub-Saharan African and Asia by Bennell and Akyeampong (2007) show that teacher in many Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa are characterized by poor motivational situation, poor working and living condition, low salaries bureaucracy and poor remuneration. Observation and experience show that poor working condition, low salary and poor remunerations automatically lead to low level of commitment to work affect teachers morale. Bennell and Akyeampong (2007) and VSO (2000) in their report on “what makes teacher Tick? They reported that, high attrition rates, constant teacher turnover, lack of confidence and varying levels of profession commitment are the results of poor motivation to teacher. Adelabu (2005) in teacher Motivation and incentives in Nigeria, find that poor teacher motivation result to poor teacher morale and low level of commitment to work. Likewise Ingersoll (2001) finds that the organizational conditions of teaching are not conducive to encourage teachers to perform their duties.

Molemi and Ndalama (2004) in the study, on teacher Absenteeism and attrition in Malawi noted that absenteeism and attrition were largely influenced by teacher motivational factors with low salaries and poor working conditions coming out strongly as underlying causes of absenteeism and attrition. The study summaries that poor teacher motivation result to an increase absenteeism, high teacher turnover and professional misconduct which have affected performance and threaten to affect the achievement of quality education in Malawi.

2.5 Teacher Mmotivation in Tanzania
In Tanzania studies show that there is a great challenge on retaining teachers in their workplace. The poor teacher motivation like poor working environment and paying teachers low salaries lead to most secondary school teachers to leave their jobs in search for jobs, which they can be paid high salary. Ngimbudzi, (2009) studied job satisfaction among secondary school teachers in Tanzania, particularly in Njombe and reveals that due to poor teacher motivation, the majority of secondary school teachers are likely to quit the teaching profession for other jobs with better payment. Government current secondary teachers salary is as follows, a diploma teacher 432,500/= per month, under TGTSC1 graduate teacher 589,000/= per month, under TGTSD1. Observation show that these salaries do not enable teachers to meet their daily living expenditure as a result they run away from teaching profession or utilizing more time in other activities than in teaching so as to increase their income. Haki Elimu, (2010) conducted a research to answer the questions “Are our teachers qualified and motivated to teach?’ in six regions namely Coast, Mbeya, Singida, Dodoma Kigoma and Mtwara. Results show that poor working conditions prevalent in most public schools and poor salaries explain the high attrition rate among teachers. This implies that teachers salaries are still disappointing teachers in secondary schools. Jonathan (2013) did a study on predictor of intention to leave public secondary school teachers in Tanzania and reveal that intrinsic (ability utilization, achievement activity, creativity, independence, and moral values) satisfaction and extrinsic (advancement, company policy, compensation, and recognition) satisfaction shows high intention of secondary school teacher leaving teaching profession.

URT, (2008) states that, “Most teachers, who are posted in rural areas do not report to their working stations and those already in the village straggle to leave the environments. This causes acute shortage of teachers in harsh environment as well as remote areas”. Based on my experience as one of Tanzanian teacher the environment in which secondary teachers work are not conducive. Most of these secondary schools have no good houses for teacher to live in an area with, no electricity, no safe water, no health centre, no reliable transport from rural to an urban centre no enough teachers offices to give teachers privacy to conduct their duties like making exercise books, test, counseling students and in some school there is no toilet for teachers and students such situation discourage teachers to work effectively.
Experience shows that in the environment in which teachers work do not encourage them. Omari (2013) reports that, in some areas teachers are treated badly like being caned by policeman, on directive from administrators beaten up by councilors, paramilitary police and parents as testified hereunder.
“A teacher is shamed. How can he/she teach? That is why is 2009 then, District commissioner for Bukoba rural, Albert Mnali, Shamed teacher by canning them in public (Mwanahalisi 14 February 2013”).
The incidences demonstrate that teachers are not protected from harm and shame them.
	Mwananchi, (January 22, 2012), reported a teacher living in a school store teaching is a disaster.
	Eight students rape their teacher (Mwananchi, 17/2/2012)
	Teachers turn classrooms into bedrooms (The African, March 25/2011).
	Living environment, toilets and salaries humiliates teachers. (Tanznaia Daima 03. 01. 2013. P. 13).
	Teachers run away from school due to being raped by students (Mwananchi 06. 12. 2012)
	“Students cane their teacher” (Nipashe 9/9/2012).

Omari (2013:105) stated in all these noted above where teachers have been maligned there were no examples where the ministry which publicly handled them  in favour of teachers and teaching profession. The public relation groups of the ministry of Education and Vocational Training do not seem to be active to defend teachers. It was the Tanzania teachers union that had to hire lawyers for them. Female teachers being sexually harassed and raped by students, their house being bunt, being asked for sex publicly,, treating teachers like these can discourage teacher performance. 

Bennell & Mukyanuzi (2005) conducted a study on “Is there a Teacher Motivation Crisis in Tanzania?” In their study they revealed that about 68% of respondents agreed that there is poor teaching environment in Temeke District in Dare s Salaam while 85% responded that there is an inadequate salary payment. 
Mulkin (2005) in his study provided factors that affect teachers professional efficiency such as teacher’s school environment including the absence of classrooms, staff houses, playground, student’s desks, electricity and others which are important for teaching and learning process. For teaching process to be effective there should be adequate classrooms equipped with facilities like furniture’s, books and teaching aids. It was found that lack of staff houses, water shortage and lack of social services such as medical and communication, especially in rural areas affected teacher’s professional efficiency. The recommendation made were to make sure that inefficiencies envisaged need to be solved for the facilitation of teaching learning. 

However, this study did not assess the impact of reward system on teachers professional efficiency. The work done by Davidson (2004) in his study about motivational factors affecting teachers professional efficiency revealed that teacher’s workloads have been high due to shortage of teachers in rural areas. As such, teachers are demotivated by the situation hence decrease in the professional efficiency. To support the research of Haki Elimu (2010) the target of one teacher per 40 students has not attained as recant researches (Galabawa, 2011, and Mutahaba, 2011) found that some schools have only one teacher. The reason of having one teacher included the availability of inadequate teaching facilities, poor working environment, non-participation among teachers and parents in the areas as well as inability of government to provide incentives to teachers in remote areas. The study (Haki Elimu, 2010) recommended the enhancement of adequate supply of teaching materials as well as provision hardship allowances to teachers. However, these studies could not analyze how salaries given to teachers would influence professional efficiency of teachers.
 
2.6 Gap in Literature Review
Based on the review of literature for the  motivation and the performance of secondary school teacher, it was found out that teacher are influenced by satisfied salary, promotion, good working environment, paid their required remuneration and the presence teaching and learning resources these factors lead teachers teaching profession in favour , the study have been done in Kenya and Ghana. In Tanzania the study have been done in rural areas, specifically in Njombe on job Satisfaction among secondary school Teachers in Tanzania by Ngimbidzi (2009). 

Predictors of intension to leave of Public secondary teachers in Dodoma Tanzania by Jonathan (2013). However, few studies have been conducted in town areas specifically in Temeke District in Dare s Salaam, about, is there a teacher motivation in Tanzania? By Bennel & Mukyanuzi, F. (2005). Moreover, most of reports have pointed out the de-motivation of teachers as a major contributory factor to the abysmally poor learning achievements of primary and secondary students (Bennell and Mukyanuzi, 2005). Teachers however, well prepared and developed will not effectively execute their professional efficiency diligently if their needs such as salaries and other benefits are not given on time, lack of enough teaching and learning materials and, if cannot meet their basic needs such as food, houses and medication. This is a gap needed to be filled by the study in order to let teachers get satisfied of their profession 

2.7 Conceptual Frame Work
A conceptual framework is a set of broad and principles taken from relevant fields of enquiry and used to structure a subsequent presentation (Reichel and Ramey, 1987). The conceptual framework  (Figure 1) summarizes the relationship between the independent variable which motivation and the dependent variable that is teachers job performance.
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                                                           Intervening variable







 Figure 1.1: Conceptual Frame Work










Research methodology is the systematic theoretical analysis of the methods applied to a field of study or the theoretical frame work associated with a branch of knowledge. http.//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/research methodology, retrieved on 24/07/2014. This chapter presents the study paradigm, research design, description of the population, sample selection and sample size, instrument development for data analysis, Validity, reliability, procedure for data collection in the field and ethical considerations.

3.2 Research Paradigm
The research paradigm is mental and philosophical disposition a researcher may have consciously or unconsciously or on the nature of knowledge, how it is acquired, and the nature of humans, as respondents, in any social reality under my microscope and can only be qualitative or quantitative Omari (2011: 49). The research paradigm chosen was qualitative as the researcher intends to give description on motivation and performance of secondary school teachers in Shinyanga Municipality, to some extent the researcher triangulated with quantitative paradigm because researcher used tables, figure and frequency in presenting information.

3.3 Research Design
According to Kothari (2004) Research design is the arrangement of condition for collection and analysis of data in manner that aims to combine relevance to the research purpose with economy in procedure. Research design is a detailed blue print used to guide a research study towards its objectives (Aaker, 2002). (Adam, J.2008) defined research design as a detailed plan of work to be done to archive the research objectives. The researcher used case study research design because time and cost consideration this involve collecting empirical data, generally from only one or a small number of cases. It usually provides rich details about those cases of a predominantly qualitative nature (Bryman,2004). The research design utilized exploratory and inductive approaches to seek for new insight by asking questions and assessing the phenomena in a light.

3.4 Description of the Population
A population is a group of units which have one or more characteristics in common, that is, of interest to the research (Omari, 2011:71). The target population in this study were district education officer, headmasters/mistress and teachers working in government secondary schools in Shinyanga Municipality.

3.5 Sample Selection Technique and Sample Size	
3.5.1 Sample Selection Technique 
The selection of the respondents was based on her the probability sampling and non probability sampling. In probability sampling, the researcher selected respondents by using random sampling techniques; where the researcher used lottery method in selecting respondents in selected schools. Each was assigned by a unique number. The number was placed in a bowl and thoroughly mixed. Then a blind–folded researcher selects “N” letters represent the whole population, that was to say every individual has equal chance to be selected. Lastly, the teachers whose name appeared on the picked pieces of paper were requested to appear for the purpose of answering the questionnaire.
While in non probability sampling, the researcher used purposively sampling. For example, researcher used DSSEO, purposively selected because had enough information on motivation and performance of secondary school teacher. One of the advantage of purposive sampling was that, it could be very useful for situation where there was a need to reach a targeted sample quickly and sampling for proportionality.

3.5.2   Sample Size 
The sample size of 88 respondents was selected from 17 government secondary schools. These were randomly and purposively selected comprising of (81) teachers, (6) headmasters/mistresses and (1) District Secondary School Educational Officer. However, Cooper and Schindler (2008) argue that for any valid and reliable study to be carried, its sample size should not be less than 15% of its population. As it stands, the sample size is 21.4% of the population; hence fulfilling their argumentation. Table 1.1 shows the distribution of respondents

Table 3.1:  Indicate Distribution of Respondents
 S/N	        Category	   Population	Sample size	Method employed
1	DSSEO	             1	          1	Purposive sampling
2	Head master/mistress	           17	          6	Purposive sampling
3	Teachers 	         393	         81	Random sampling
4	       Total 	         411	         88	

 3.6 Development of Research Instruments for Data Collection
According to Enon, (1995) an instrument or tools is the methods or procedures of data collection. In this study the recommended instruments were questionnaire, interview and observation.  

3.6.1 Questionnaire
Questionnaire is a research instrument that involves the use of written down the items to which the respondent individually respond in writing (Enon,1995). Questionnaires were used to obtain information from teachers in order to unveil the current situation regarding motivational factors affecting them for their professional efficiency. In this work, both closed and open questions were asked. The reason to use questionnaire is that, it can be used in distant respondents and are well planned and can always be modified and adapted.

3.6.2 Interview
Interview involves presentation of all verbal stimuli and reply in terms of oral – verbal responses (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/interview).Therefore researcher used structured and unstructured interview used for DSSEO in order to get detailed information concerned with the study. In interview a research collected supplementary information about the respondent’s personal characteristics and environment which was often of a great value in interpreting results. 

3.6.3 Observations
Observation relies on the researcher seeing, hearing, testing and smelling things that a participant may be unaware or may be unwilling to discuss in questionnaire or in an interview (Oka and Shaw, 2000). The study used this instrument to observe the school infrastructures (classrooms, laboratories, teachers houses, toilets, school administration block), teaching and learning materials and presence of social services such as water, health facilities, transport, electricity and the likes in school compound.

3.7 Validity and Reliability of Data Collection Instruments
3.7.1 Validity
According to Kothari (2003) validation of the instruments refers to the quality of the data gathering instruments or procedures which measure what they are supposed to measure. In this study the researcher developed pre-test interview to secondary school sample teachers in Shinyanga municipality, to check the effectiveness of each instruments. Also the researcher presented them to the supervisor for review and advice to ensure the validity of the instruments is addressed before producing the final instruments.
3.7.2	Reliability of the Instruments
Reliability is the extent to which a test or procedure of data collection yields similar results under similar, conditions on all occasions (Bell, 1993). That is, if we repeatedly asses the motivation and the performance of secondary school teacher will we get the similar responses? (Assuming the person attitudes do not change). According to Bell,(1997) there are several devices for checking reliability in scales and tests such as re- test, alternative forms methods or split half method. As Bell (ibid) recommends, reliability of this study instruments are ascertained by pre- testing the instruments before going to the field. The researcher gave questionnaire to currently headmasters/mistresses and teachers to check their reliability.

3.8 Data Analysis
Data analysis refers to the examining what has been collected from the survey and making deduction and inference (Komba , 2006). In this study, qualitative date from questionnaire were analyzed  by using programme known as Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)  Data from interviews were analyzed using content analysis focusing observer’s impression. Content analysis involved recording the verbal discussions with respondents which was followed by breaking the recorded information into meaningful smallest units of information, subjects and tendencies and presented them as text. Quantitative date were analyzed by using descriptive statistics whereby frequency distribution and percentages were obtained to describe major variables found in conceptual framework.

3.9 Ethical Issues to be Considered 
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4.0 DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION

4.1 Introduction
This chapter concern with presentation of the research results regarding Incentive Package and the Performance of Secondary School Teacher in Shinyanga Municipality. The research result are presented according to the specific objectives and research questions of the study developed in chapter 1: Examine how teachers salary relate with performance; Assess the impact teachers fringe benefits on teachers performance; and Find out the extent to which teaching and learning resources affect teachers performance. The first part presents the demographic characteristics of the research participants while the second part present the data. 





Source: Field data 
Table 4.1 show that 46.6 % of respondents were male and 53.4% were female. This implies that both sex were adequately presented in the study and implies they had to be motivated differently.
 Table 4.2 Age of Respondents








The age of respondents, figure 1.2 indicates that 12.5% of the respondents were in the group of 20-25 years while 36.4% of the respondents were in the age group of 26-30 years. Another 23.9% of the respondents were in the age group of 31-35 years while 11.4% of the respondents were in the age group of 36-40 years and 15.9% of the respondents were above 41years of the age.







Table 4.3 show that 59.1% of the respondents were married while 41% of the respondents were single. The difference in marital status of teachers implies that they had to be motivated differently.

Table 4.4 Respondents by Levels of education











Table 4.5 Respondents by work Experience










Table 4.5 show that respondent’s work experience in the school. The results show that 12.5% of the respondents were in the category of less than a year. 25% were in the category of 1-2 years, and 42% and 8% in 3-4years and 5-6years categories respectively. Only 11.4% were in above six years category. This implies that the majority of the respondents had spent 3-4 years in the schools.

4.2 Results of the Specific Objectives
4.2.1Examine  how Teacher’s Salary Relate with Performance
This sub-section presents findings for the research question: How teacher’s salary relate with performance? The study investigated the nature of monetary motivators that teachers got from the schools. Consequently their morale to perform was also assessed depend on how they responded to school regulations and professional responsibility.
 Regarding the salary earned per month, the study findings revealed the following:








     Source: Field data  
Table 4.1 show that 63% of the respondents salary earned 600000-700000 per month. A further of 8.6% and 7.4% were earning Tsh 400000-500000; and Tsh 800000- 900000  per month respectively. 9.9% of the respondents were earning over Tsh 1000000 per month and 11.1% of the respondents did not responded. This reveals that due to increase cost of living teacher’s salary was insufficient to meet basic needs of teachers and other crucial expenditures. This is supported by Mosha (2004) that salary paid to teachers is very small and teachers especially in remote areas have to travel a long distance to headquarters to search for salaries which cost their time and money. As a form of motivation salary was insufficient to motivate teachers to perform their duty appropriately. Furthermore a researcher administered questionnaire to 81 teachers to answer the question on, I am paid a salary is enough to cater for my basic needs. The answers are shown on the table4.6

Table 4.7 Salary is enough to Cater Teacher’s Needs




   Source: Field data (2015)

The findings shows that only 4.9% of the respondents agreed that salary earned per month satisfy them. A further about 95% disagreed that salary earned per month is enough to cater their basic needs, this show that as a form of motivation salary was insufficient to motivate teachers to perform better their duties. The above result is in line with Mulungu (2012) affirmation that for a long time, teachers have been lowly paid and what they receive at the end of the month does not meet the monthly expenditure something that demoralizes them and render others to chronic absenteeism by engaging in other business or agricultural activities instead of teaching. Through observation in the field in four secondary school the researcher observed that there are some teachers engaging in trade activities in school selling consumable goods like biscuits, groundnuts, maandazi, bigjii, ubuyu, and sambusa  to students so as to raise up their income as the salary earned per month is not enough to cater their needs


Figure 4.1: Indicating Teacher Selling Consumable Goods to Students

Interview conducted to DSSEO of Shinyanga Municipal to answer the question teachers salary earned per month is sufficient to insure good performance, he had this to say:
… “The amount of money teachers used to earn per month is sufficient but the government need to increase the salaries to the teachers due to increasing cost of living, this may help them to meet the cost of living.”

In order to get a detailed information concerned with teacher motivation , a researcher administered questionnaire to 81 teachers teaching in seventeen (17) secondary school in Shinyanga Municipal on “what do you think can be done to improve teachers motivation in this school’’. It was revealed that eighty one (81) respondents out of eighty one (81) equal to 100%  said teachers salary are generally low which affect/ undermine the foundation of basic need fulfillment teachers require before they can focus on improving their work.
4.3 The Impact Of Teachers Fringe Benefits On Teachers Performance
This objective the researcher intended to answer the question to what extent does fringe benefits affects teachers performance? The study investigated whether teachers received various fringe benefits like salary, free accommodation, free meals, weekly duty and extra teaching allowances, advance payment in case of financial problem, leave allowances and medical allowance among teachers. Teacher’s responses regarding these fringe benefits motivators are presented in the table 4.7





1I am paid salary is enough to cater for my basic needs 	4	4.9	77	83.9
2 The school provide me free accommodation	13	16	68	83.9
3. I get free meals at school	16	18.9	65	80.2
4. Salary payment are prompt	68	84	13	16
5. The school offers weekly duty allowance	20	24.7	61	75.3
6  I am paid extra teaching allowance	    23	24.8	58	71.6
7  The school offers financial assistance to teachers with parties	37	45.7	44	54.3
8   It is possible to get advance payment from the school in the case i have a financial problem	8	9.9	73	90.2
9  I am paid teacher house allowance			81	100
10   Teacher performed well are given prizes	63	77.8	18	22.2
11   Teachers are given leave allowance	17	21	64	79
12   Teachers are given medical allowance			81	100

The questionnaire administered to 81 teachers to answer various question on teachers  fringe benefits it was revealed that:
a)	95% Show that the salary paid to teachers is insufficient to cater their basic needs.
b)	83.9% indicates that there were no accommodations provided to teachers.
c)	80.2% of teachers said that they were not getting free meals at school.
d)	61 respondents out of 81 respondents equal to 75.3% indicated that there were not offered weekly duty allowances.
e)	58 respondents out of 81 equal to 71.6% said are not being paid extra teaching allowance.
f)	44 respondents equal to 54.3% out of 81 respondents said the school did not offers financial assistance to teachers with financial problem.
g)	73 respondents equal to 90.2% indicated that it is impossible to get advance payment from the school in case they faced financial problem.
h)	81 respondents equals to 100% disagreed that are being paid house allowances.
i)	64 respondents equals to 79% out of 81 respondents said they are not given leave allowances.
j)	81 respondents equals to 100% indicated that they are not given medical allowance.

On the other hand, 63 respondents out of 81 equal to 77.8% and 68 respondents out of 81 equals to 84% they agreed that teachers performed well are given prizes and, salary payment are prompt respectively. From the above responses it is clear that not all fringe benefits were given to secondary school teachers in Shinyanga Municipality. The findings partly agree with Merlter (1992) that, the work and living environment for many teachers is poor, which tend to lower self- esteem and it is generally demotivating. Many teachers lack basic amenities such as teacher house, electricity, administration blocks (staff rooms), water, health facilities and toilet. Teachers are not provided free accommodation when reporting to their new post, schools lack teachers houses, that led some teachers to stay in poor houses and some live in classrooms. Inability of school to provide free accommodation to teachers had already been cited by previous studies Farel (1993) observed that teachers who failed to get institutional houses had to look for accommodation elsewhere a situation which resulted into demotivation of teachers to effectively performance at work. Through observation to six selected secondary schools in Shinyanga municipal namely Kizumbi, Busulwa, Ibinzamata, Mazinge, Ngokolo and Chamagua, the researcher observed that there were only two finished teachers house and one which was not finished. This indicates that schools in Shinyanga Municipality are inability to provide free accommodation to teachers. This observation were in the line with Dungu (2000) who cited the problem of residential accommodation of teachers in countries of Sub- Saharan Africa, he noted that teachers were given small house allowance to cater for their residential accommodation which forced them to reside in poor houses. This affected their motivation and job performance.

When the respondents were asked questionnaire to 81teachers teaching in seventeen (17) secondary school in Shinyanga Municipality to answer the question I am paid teachers house allowance, as table 4.3 show that 81 respondents out of 81 respondents equals to 100% revealed that teachers were not paid teachers house allowance. The researcher during interview with DSSEO of Shinyanga Municipality asked him a question; secondary school teachers are paid fringe benefits allowances like house, medical, electricity, water, and leave allowance? He had this to say:

Their being paid especially leave allowance though not enough due to low budget  we can’t provide  to all teachers need to be paid. This observation were in line with Adedeji, S.O. and Olaniyan, O. (2011), the major incentives for teachers to stay and work is the provision of house. When teachers cannot live near the school, they are like to spend a lot of time travelling, often to the detrimental of their school work. This affects their motivation and eventually job performance.  Interview conducted to head mater/mistress to answer the question on what problem do you face as headmaster/mistress in this school? One headmistress commended that:
“In my school there is shortage of teachers house that forced them to live far from the school   and facing the transport problem as in Shinyanga
                        the public transport is bicycle” 


In order to get detailed information concerned with teachers fringe benefits the researcher administered questionnaire to 81 teachers teaching secondary school in Shinyanga Municipality on the question teachers are given leave allowance. The findings revealed that 64 respondents out of 81 equals to 79% as shown in the table 4.7 indicated that they were not paid leave allowance only 17 respondents out of 81 equal to 21% indicated that they were being paid leave allowance.

The researcher administered questionnaire to 81 teachers teaching in secondary school in Shinyanga Municipality to answer the question on teachers performed well are given prizes? It was revealed that 63 respondents out of 81 equals to 77.8% they agree that were given prizes when performed well, only 18 respondents out of 81 equals to 22.2% said they were not given rewards when they performed better. The finding partly agree with Wyne (1991) asserts that a reward in a form of pay has a strong impact on the employee performance. Bratton (2003), agree with Wyne when they state that pay is one of the most powerful motivating tools. When respondents were asked the extent to which teachers fringe benefits  increased their morale to perform teaching duties, the following were revealed.

Table 4.9 The Extent to Which Fringe Benefits Increases Teacher Morale to Perform
Rating the extent	Frequency	Percent
To a big extent	20	24.7




From table 4.8, 52 respondents out of 81 equals 64.2% revealed that fringe benefits among teachers had to a small extent increased their morale to perform. This may be attributed to earlier findings that not all fringe benefits among teachers were available to secondary schools in Shinyanga Municipality, only 16 respondents out of 81 equals to 19.8% agreed that remunerations among teachers increased their morale to perform to a big extent. It is clear that fringe benefits among teachers affect performance of teachers.

4.4 The Extent to which Teaching and Learning Resources affect Teachers Performance
This objective the researcher intended to answer the question on; To what extent does teaching and learning resources affect teacher’s performance Through questionnaire administered to 81 teachers from seventeen (17) secondary school found in Shinyanga Municipality, table 4.9 presents responses from questionnaire with teachers agreement with availability of teaching and learning materials
Table 4.10 Availability of Teaching And Learning Materials in Secondary Schools
Teaching and Learning Materials	Respondents
	Agreed	Disagreed
	F	%	F	%
1.The school is having enough teaching and learning materials	67	82.7	14	17.3
2. Availability of teaching aids in school	53	65.4	28	34.6
3. Quality of writing tools (chalks and blackboard)	51	62.9	30	37
4. Resources of notes preparation	54	66.7	27	33.3
5. There is library in this school	12	14.8	69	85.2
6.  There is enough reference materials in this school	50	61.7	31	38.3
7. I am given resources of teaching preparations  	71	87.7	10	12.3
8. The school is having laboratory and it is useful 	11	13.6	70	86.4
9.  The school is having computer and photocopyMachine			81	100
10. Internet services is available in this school			81	100
Source: Field data
From the table 4.9, were the findings revealed when secondary schools teachers were asked various questions on availability of teaching and learning materials in Shinyanga Municipality. The findings indicated that 67 respondents out of 81 equals to 82.7 said that there were enough teaching and learning materials in their schools while only 14 respondents out of 81 equals to 17.3% disagreed that there were enough teaching and learning materials. The availability of teaching and learning resources helps teachers to perform their activities of imparting knowledge to learners effectively. This finding partly agree with Ogiegbaen, A and Imogie (2015), assert that teaching materials and resources offer a variety of teaching and learning experiences individually or combination to meet different teaching and learning experiences.

On the other hand the respondents revealed the following, 53 respondents out of 81 equals 65.4% said teaching aids were available while 28 respondents disagreed, 51 respondents out of 81 equal to 62.9% agreed that writing tools (chalks and black board) were quality while 30 respondents disagreed. About resources of notes preparations 54 respondents out of 81 equals to 66.7% agreed that are being given while only 27 respondents out of 81 disagreed, 71 respondents out of 81 equals to 87.7% agreed that were given resources of notes preparation while 10 respondents said were not given, 50 respondents out of 81 equals to 61.7%  said reference materials were enough while 31 respondents out of 81 equals to 38.3% disagreed. A further, findings revealed that 12 respondents out of 81 equals to 14.8% agreed school having library while 69 respondents equals to 85.2% said schools were not having library, 81 respondents out of 81 equals to 100% strongly disagreed schools possessing computer and photocopy machines and availability of internet services. Lacking computer in secondary schools means teachers miss benefits of a computer system  (that it is fast and efficient, gathering information almost immediately, ability to process and access information that would take too long manually).  Furthermore, different types of learning material or teaching aids can be accessed from the internet, which can be used to make classroom activities more interactive.  This is partly agreed with Ajmal S. (2008), sad that the role of computer in teaching and learning is pivotal. You can't now deny the fact that what we people are teaching and learning is all now through computers. Computer is fast and efficient and fetches information in the milliseconds or even more than that.

Interview conducted to DSSEO to get detailed information concurred to the question on are  schools in your district having enough teaching and learning materials? He said that:

         There are enough teaching and learning materials although laboratories
             	        are in finishing process in many schools.

The same question were interviewed to headmasters/mistress, one had master had the following comments: 
             “We have enough teaching and learning materials especially to
art subjects, in science subject we have shortage of some textbook 
and laboratory not yet finished”.


Through observation in six selected secondary school Ngokolo, Busulwa, Kizumbi, Chamagua, Mazinge and Mwasele the researcher revealed that school infrastructures (class rooms, toilets, administration block) are not friendly to teaching and learning. Class rooms were not covered by windows, male and female teachers were sharing one toilet in some schools, in case of administration block just classroom were divided into small offices by sling board. 

Figure 4.2: Shows one of the Classroom that is not Friendly to Teaching and Learning

Through observation in six secondary schools namely, Ngokolo, Busulwa, Kizumbi, Chamagua, Mazinge and Mwasele the researcher revealed that there were various teaching aids in their staff rooms as shown in the figure.


Figure 4.3:  Shows Teaching Aids Available in Secondary School in Shinyanga Municipal
In order to get detailed information, a researcher asked a questionnaire to 81 secondary school teachers to rate the extent to which teaching and learning materials increased teacher morale to perform, the findings is shown in the table 4.10
Table 4.11The Extent to which Teaching and Learning Materials Increased Teacher Morale to Perform
Rating the extent	Frequency	Percent
To a big extent	49	60.5
To a small extent 	32	39.5
Not at all 		
Total 	81	100
Source: Field data
From table 4.10 the findings revealed that 49 respondents out of 81 equals to 60.5% said teaching and learning materials increased their morale to perform to a big extent, this is  supported by Littlejohn and Windeatt (1989) argue that materials have a hidden curriculum that includes attitudes toward knowledge, attitudes toward teaching and learning, attitudes toward the role and relationship of the teacher and student, 32 respondents equals to 39.5% said teaching and learning materials increased teacher morale to perform to a small extent. Having analyzed salary teacher earn per month, remunerations among teachers and availability of teaching and learning resources as a form of motivation. The headmasters/mistress were asked various questions on the performance indicators of teachers. The findings are presented in the table 4.11
Table 4.12 Performance of Teachers
Performance Indicators for Teachers	Respondents
	Agree	Disagree
	F	%	F	%
1.Teachers come very early at school	5	83.3	1	16.7
 2. Always teachers come with lesson plan in class	5	83.3	1	16.7
3.  There is regular making of test and feedback to students	6	100		
4. Teachers actively participate in co-curricular activities	6	100		
5. There is regular testing and examination of students	6	100		
6. Teachers supervise all school activities 	6	100		
7.There is regular attendance to class lesson by teachers	6	100		
8. Regular attendance to extra lessons	5	83.3	1	16.7
9 .Teachers are efficient at maintaining of students discipline	5	83.3	1	16.7
10. The turn up of teachers in staff meetings is high	5	83.3	1	16.7
Source: Field Data
From the table 4.11 the findings revealed that 5 respondents out of 6 equals to 83.3% said that teachers come very early at school while only 1 respondents out of 6 equals to 16.7% disagreed, 5 respondents out of 6 equals to 83.3% indicated that always teachers come with lesson plan in class while only one respondents out of six equals to 16.7 disagreed, 6 respondents out 6 equals to 100% agreed that there is regular making of test and feedback to students. A further findings revealed that 6 respondents out 6 equals to 100% commented that teachers actively participate in co-curricular activities, 6 respondents out 6 equals to 100% said that there were regular testing and examination of students, 6 respondents out 6 equals to 100% said that teachers supervise all school activities. On the other hand the investigations revealed that 6 respondents out 6 equals to 100%  indicated that there were regular attendance to class lesson by teachers, 5 respondents out of 6 equals to 83.3% said there were regular attendance to extra lessons while only 1 respondents out of 6 equals to 16.7% disagreed, on the other hand 5 respondents out of 6 equals to 83.3% agreed that teachers were efficient at maintaining of students discipline while 1 respondent out of 6 equals to 16.7% disagreed, and 5 respondents out of 6 equals to 83.3% s said that the turn up of teachers in staff meetings was high while only 1 respondents out of 6 equals to 16.7% disagreed. The interview conducted to DSSEO of Shinyanga Municipality to answer the question, comment on the performance of teachers in your district, he had this to say:
              “Performance of teachers in Shinyanga Municipality is excellent, 
                this proved by form two and form four nation exams of 2014”

In order to get detail information on performance of teachers a researcher asked questionnaire to teachers to rate their performance. The answers are presented in table 4.12 below.







From the table 4.12 the findings indicated that 54 respondents out of 81 equals to 66.7% said that the performance of teachers were good and encouraging while 27 respondents out 81 equals to 33.3 said that the performance of teachers were average.












                                                             CHAPTER FIVE

5.0 SUMMARY CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the last part of the research report. It covers summary, conclusion and recommendations for action and for further research.
5.2 Summary
This chapter intended to investigate motivation and the performance of secondary schools in Shinyanga Municipality. The study had three specific objectives namely;
i.	To examine how teachers salary relate with performance of secondary school teachers.
ii.	To assess the impact of teachers fringe benefits on teachers performance.
iii.	To find out the extent to which teaching and learning resources affects teachers performance
The samples were selected from 8 secondary schools of Shinyanga Municipality namely Kizumbi, Busulwa, Mazinge, Chamagua, Ngokolo, Ibinzamata, Mwasele and Uhuru. The participants were selected randomly and purposively. This study had a sample size of eighty eight (88) participants. Data from the semi-structured interviews and questionnaires was entered in a computer and Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) programme used to analyze it. The percentage number of respondents according to variables such as; sex, age, type of motivation and so on were computed and presented using tables. The author intended to enter the participants’ experiences on how they perceive the phenomenon of incentive package and performance of secondary school. To achieve this intention, in depth interviews were used along side with questionnaire methods and observation in order to increase the reliability of the findings (triangulation).
The research questions guided this study were three, namely:
i.	How teachers salary relate with performance?
ii.	To what extent does fringe benefits affects teachers performance?
iii.	To what extent does teaching and learning resources affect teacher’s performance?
      
The first research question revealed that 95% of the respondents indicated that salary was inadequate to meet their needs with increase of the cost of living. The inadequacy of the salary earned by secondary school teachers was emphasized by one headmaster that: most teachers are not satisfied with the amount of money the government pays them. It‘s indeed inadequate. The cost of living has gone up and most teachers find it difficult meet daily expenses like transport, house rent, food, medical care and school fees for their family members, therefore, salary was in sufficient to motivate teachers and increase their morale to perform efficiently. 

The second research question revealed that the absence of the following remuneration among teachers in secondary schools in Shinyanga Municipality were free meals, leave allowance, extra teaching allowances to teachers, house allowance, transport allowance, medical allowance, weekly duty allowance. On the other hand, 63 respondents out of 81 equal to 77.8% and 68 respondents out of 81 equals to 84% they agreed that teachers performed well were given prizes and salary payment were prompt respectively. The third question revealed that mostly there were enough teaching and learning materials in secondary school in Shinyanga Municipality like teaching aids, text book, resources of notes preparation, writing tools (chalks, blackboard), resources of teaching preparation and reference materials. On the other hand most of the following teaching and learning resources were not available in Shinyanga Municipality these were libraries, laboratories, computer and photocopy machine, and internet services.
5.3 Conclusion
The following are the conclusion of the study in relation to its findings. It can be concluded that salary teachers earn per month were inadequacy to meet their basic needs. The cost of living has gone up and most teachers find it difficult meet daily expenses like transport, house rent, food, medical care and school fees for their family members. Consequently, the study found that salary teachers earn per month had to a small extent increased teachers morale to perform. Therefore, salary was insufficient to motivate teachers and increase their morale to perform efficiently.

The findings also revealed that teachers were not given various fringe benefits that were right for them to get like house allowance, medical allowance, teaching allowance, weekly duty allowance, transport allowance and leave allowance. The findings revealed that when teachers performed well were being given prizes. The findings also revealed that there were enough teaching and learning resources in most secondary school. Teachers were been given notes preparations resources, teaching preparations resources. Other teaching resources like textbook, reference materials and writing tools were present in most secondary school. On the other hand it was revealed that libraries, laboratories, computer and photocopy, and internet services machine were not available in most secondary school

5.4 Recommendations
5.4.1 Recommendations for Actions
In relation to the findings the research recommends the followings;
i.	The government through MoEVT should put into consideration the incentive packages to increase teacher morale to teach in secondary school. Special attention should be put at increasing teacher salaries because most of teachers advocated about the poverty salary they earn per month to meet their needs. Increasing salary to teachers led teachers to increase morale and love their work.
ii.	The government through MoEVT should motivate through paying them their fringe benefits like leave allowance, teaching allowance, medical allowance and house allowance so as to increase morale to teach.
iii.	Strong attention on teacher residential must be put into consideration so as to make sure teachers are living near the school since many of them reported to be living  far away from their school. Living near the schools teachers may be out of lateness, tired and absenteeism. This will increase their motivation and eventually performance.
iv.	Teachers performing well in their teaching processes must be rewarded so as to keep their behavior occurring more times.
v.	The problem of lacking important teaching and learning resources like libraries, laboratories, computer and internet service should be solved immediately so as teachers  utilize them for betterment in teaching and learning processes. 

5.4.2 Recommendation for Further Research
The study concentrated on small geographical area of Shinyanga Municipality within which eight (8) public secondary school were selected from seventeen (17) public secondary school of Shinyanga Municipality. It is recommended that decent salary need to be paid equitably according to education level while eliminating unnecessary delays, enhancement of the reward system is vital when focusing the realities teachers face and promotion need to be carried out without favouritism in order to enhance teachers professional efficiency.
The study assessed the Motivation and performance of secondary school teacher in Shinyanga municipal. It is advised that further studies be done on the following issues.
i.	The strategies for minimizing teacher’s promotion complaints in Shinyanga Municipality.
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INTERVIEW  FOR DISTRICT SECONDARY SCHOOL EDUCTION OFFICER
1.	How many secondary schools do you have in your district?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
2.	Teaching and learning materials are supporting factors in teaching and learning process. What is real situation in secondary schools in your district?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
3.	Are the schools in your district having enough teaching and learning materials? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  …………………………………………………………………….
4.	I s there enough teachers house  in this district (school in Shinyanga 
Municipal). If not enough are teachers been given house allowances?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5.	Do you think salary teachers earn per month is sufficient to ensure good performance of teacher?Support your answer
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
6.	 Teachers in this district are getting medical allowances or being compensated in case they used their money?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  ……………………………………………………………………
7.	How many schools in your district have laboratories( chemistry, physics and biology laboratories) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
8.	Teaching and learning materials are supporting factors in teaching and learning process. In your district schools are having libraries where teachers can use to get references in their teaching process.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
9.	Comment on the performance of teachers in your district
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10.	Comment on the teachers remuneration  in your district
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
11.	What problems do teachers face in this district?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
12.	What do you think can be done to improve teacher motivation in this district?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
13.	What do you think can be do to improve teacher performance in this district
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………












D3.  Teaching and learning materials are supporting factors in teaching and learning process.            What is the real situation in your school? 
  ………………………………………………………………..............................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
 D4. Are there enough teaching and learning materials in your school?
   ……………………………………………………..............................................................
  ………………………………………………………………………………………………
D3. What problems do you face as a headmaster/ mistress in this school?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
D4. What do you think can be done to improve teachers motivation in this school?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………




 QUATIONNAIRE FOR HEADMASTER/MISTRESS
Name of the school…………………………………………………………………….
A1. Highest education level attained (please tick under one of them)




A2. What is your age range? (Please tick under only one of them)




1.	Single               2. Married                                                                          
A4 Gender
1.	Male 						2. Female                   
A6. How long have been employed in this schools/
2.	     1.   Less than a year		2.  1-2 years		3. 3 – 5 years
3.	4.  5 – 6 years			5. Above six years	


SECTION D: PERFORMANCE OF TEACHERS
D1. How do you rate the performance of teachers in this school?
Good and encouraging
Average
Bad and discouraging 	
D2. For each of the following statement about performance of teachers, please indicate (by ticking) the extent to which you agree them, using the following scale: (strongly Agree, Agree, undecided, Disagree and strongly disagree)
Performance of teachers	Responses
	Strongly agree	Agree	Not sure	Disagree	Strongly disagree
Teachers come very early at school					
Always teachers come with lesson plans in class					
There is regular marking of test and feedback to students					
Teachers actively participate in co-curricular activities					
There is regular testing and examination of students					
Teachers supervise all school activities					
There is regular attendance to class lessons by teachers					
Regulars attendance to extra lessons					
Teachers are efficient at maintenance of school discipline					
The turn up of teachers in staff meeting is high.					
                                                     APPENDIX: C
                                   QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHER
 Am a student at Open University of Tanzania, pursuing a Master of degree of education in Administration, planning and policy studies. MED (APPS). I am carrying out research on motivation and the performance of secondary school teacher in Tanzania Shinyanga Municipality. I kindly request you to provide me with information. It will be treated as confidential and used for academic purposes only.
SECTION A: BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT TEACHERS
(Tick the right option or fill the right answer in the space provided)
Name of the school…………………………………………………………………….
A1. Position of respondent …………………………………………………………….
A2. What is your age range? (Please tick under only one of them)




2.	Single               2. Married                                                                          
A4 Gender
4.	Male 						2. Female                   
5.	A5. Highest education level attained (please under one of them)
Qualification 	Ordinary Level	Advanced level	3.Diploma	4.  Degree	5.   Post Graduate	6.Others Please specify)
						

A6. How long have been employed in this schools/
     1.   Less than a year		2.  1-2 year		3. 3 – 5 years
4.  5 – 6 years			5. Above six years	













SECTION B: TEACHING AND LEARNING RESOURCES
B1. For each of the following statements, please indicate [by ticking] the extent to which you agree them, using the following scale: [strongly Agree, Undecided, disagree and strong disagree).
Statements	Responses
	Strongly agree	Agree	Undecided	Disagree	Strongly disagree
There are enough teaching and learning resources in this school					
Teaching aids are available  to the subject am teaching 					
Writing tools like chalks and blackboard are good and encouraging to teach 					
I am being given resources of notes preparation (pen and writing materials)					
Our school is having library and is useful					
I have enough references materials on the subject am teaching					
I am given resources for teaching preparation (resources for preparing scheme of work, lesson plan, log book and the likes)					
There is laboratories in this school and having enough resources (chemicals and apparatus required)					
There is computers and photocopy machine to facilitate teaching (preparation of tests,  students report and other usage)		  			
Internet/online services is available in this school 					


B2. To what extent teaching and learning materials increased your morale to perform teaching responsibilities?
To a big extent
To a small extent 
Not at all			

SECTION C: REMUNARATION AMONG TEACHERS
C1. For each of the following statements about teacher remuneration please indicate (by ticking) the extent to which you agree them, using the following scale: (strongly Agree, Agree, undecided, Disagree and strongly disagree).
Statements	Responses
	Strongly agree	Agree	Undecided	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
I am paid a salary is enough to cater for my basic needs.					
The school provides me free accommodation 					
I get free meals at school					
Salary payment are prompts					
The school offers weekly duty allowance					
I am paid extra teaching allowances 					
The school offers financial assistance to teachers with parties					
It is possible to get advance payment from the school in the case I have a financial problem 					
I am paid teachers house allowances					
Teachers who perform well are given prizes					
Teachers are given leave  allowances					
Teachers are given medical allowance					
C2. To what extent have the remuneration among teachers increased morale to perform teaching responsibilities?
 To a big extent
To a small extent
Not at all	
 C3. Are there enough teaching and learning materials in this school?
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
C4.   What do you think can be done to improve teacher motivation in this school
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
C5.  What do you think can be done to improve teacher performance in this school
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
                                                                       End                                             






The researcher will use observation scale for evaluating school environment in six secondary schools in Shinyanga Municipal.
The criteria for awarding marks on the school environment will be:
Score
S/N	School Environment	              Specific Measurement	1	2	3	4






 2	Teaching and Learning Resources	Availability of textbook				
		Reference books				
		Teaching Preparation Materials (lesson plan, scheme of work)				
		Teaching Aids (maps, pictures skeleton, ruler, laboratory apparatus and chemicals and the likes.				
3	Teacher Accommodations	Free Meals at School				
		Transport				








-	Preparation of  lesson notes
-	Regular and early reporting
-	Attending school functions and meetings.
-	Supervision of school activities
-	Participation in extra-curricular activities
















Teaching and Learning Materials
	Text books
	Reference books
	Teaching aids
	Laboratories and Library
	



